>mallies on the Move

Don't Be a Pest
According to t h e EPA,
Americans use 67 million
pounds of pesticides on
their lawns each year.
Inappropriate pesticide
use can harm people and
wildlife and contaminate
lakes and rivers. To learn
how to reduce pesticide
use and still have a
healthy lawn, see
www.epa.gov/pesticides/
controlling/garden.htm.

Ducks and Cover
The more grass in their
nesting area, the better
ducks do, according to
research by Ducks Unlimited. S t u d y i n g 18 nesting
sites in North Dakota,
scientists found t h a t
breeding success was best
in w e t l a n d areas w h e r e 70
percent or more of t h e
adjacent land was grassland. The reason? More
hiding places for nests
and more territory for
predators to cover in their
search for prey.
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Smallmouth bass really like to travel—at least some of
them do. A new study of Mississippi River smallmouth
found that some fish make seasonal movements up to 32
miles. By implanting tiny radio transmitters in 30 adult
smallmouth bass, DNR Fisheries biologist Eric Altena
was able to track their movements for a year.
The study took place in 2001 and 2002 between St. Cloud
and Coon Rapids, a 60-mile stretch of the upper Mississippi
popular widi anglers. A 12- to 20-inch protected slot regulation, with one fish over 20 inches and a three-fish daily
bag limit for smallmouth bass, governs 47 miles of the
river. Monitoring the internally tagged fish year-round,
primarily by boat, Altena discovered that movement of
Mississippi smallies is quite variable. All the tracked fish
made seasonal movements. The most nomadic swam
more than 30 miles annually, while others moved only a
few miles a year.
One of the biggest homebodies was a fish I had nicknamed "Homer" (as in couch potato Homer Simpson)
because my clients (I'm a fishing guide) and I had caught
and released the tagged 14-incher three times, always
from the same spot. According to Altena, Homer was
actually a she, and moved barely a mile a year.
Altena f o u n d s m a l l m o u t h bass travel the longest
distances in spring and fall when they move to spawning
sites or wintering habitat. Some tagged fish started
moving to their wintering areas as early as September,
while others relocated two months later. Every one of the
fall travelers ultimately relocated to part of the river with
slow current. Behaving much like smallmouth bass in
other northern rivers, Mississippi smallies remained in
these slack-water hibernacula the entire winter.
The study shows fish move the fastest in spring, when
hormonally primed smallmouth sometimes swim more
than a mile a day to reach their spawning areas, usually
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After Corn Dogs . . .
gravel-bottomed eddies along riverbanks or behind
islands.
Tagged fish occasionally turned up in odd locations.
During the high flows of last July, Altena tracked one
fish into a flooded pasture and another to a golf course
pond temporarily connected to the Mississippi. He
speculated that these wanderers were looking for
minnows, or perhaps trying to escape strong currents.
T h e tagged fish were also regularly caught by
anglers d u r i n g the study. Altena got 15 different
reports of tagged fish being caught, including Homer
and another eager biter that was released four times.
None of the 30 fish was known to have been killed by
anglers—a testimonial to the hardiness of the
species and to anglers' good compliance with the
Mississippi's special regulations.
Three died during the winter, but blood found
on shoreline ice and other evidence suggests natural
predators, perhaps otters, were the cause. At the
end of the study, as many tagged fish as possible
were netted and measured. Growth ranged from as
little as 'A inch to slightly more than 1 inch per year,
with an average of % inch. This confirms other
DNR studies showing that adult Mississippi smallmouth grow quite slowly but can live long. (They
require 12 years to reach 19 inches.)
The study uncovered a n u m b e r of i m p o r t a n t
pieces to the smallmouth life-cycle puzzle. The piece
that surprised Altena most was how shallow the fish
remain during winter. Many biologists had believed
that in winter smallmouth invariably relocate to the
deepest water they can find. However, many Mississippi fish remained in just 3 to 4 feet of water all
winter. This finding is yet another indication that
river smallmouth across North America are highly
variable in their habits, and likely influenced by river
size, type, and geographical location.
Interesting as this new knowledge is, the stillunknowns may be just as tantalizing.
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As you roam the State Fair this
year, be sure to stop by the
new Wildlife W i n g in the DNR
building. Completed in 2002 as
a cooperative effort w i t h the
nonprofit Wildlife Forever, the
exhibit showcases Minnesota's
three biomes (prairie, deciduous forest, coniferous forest).
You'll find replicas of a waterfall
and bat cave, and taxidermy
mounts of mammals and birds.
Naturalists will display live
animals and answer questions.

Safe Water Play
Personal watercraft ( J e t Ski, Sea
Doo, W a v e Runner, etc.) have
come a long w a y since they were
introduced more than 20 years
ago. New models are much
quieter and more environmentally friendly t h a n the early
machines. But safety still
depends on the user. The DNR
offers these rules to help make
your summer on the lake safer
and more enjoyable:
• Always apply the throttle
w h e n turning
• Don't cut in front of or too
close to other boats
• Display t h e required Minnesota
safety rule sticker
• Co slow near other vessels to
avoid disturbing t h e m
w i t h your wake
• Co slow near shore to
prevent erosion
• Minimize noise conflicts by not
riding for long periods
in one small area.
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Act Locally
Conservation begins at
home. The U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Backyard Conservation
program offers abundant
advice on topics such as
building a backyard pond,
composting, creating
wildlife habitat, and

When one smallmouth travels 30 miles and another
just three miles, are they returning to the same locations
where they had spawned or wintered the year before? An
important question and one Altena hopes to answer in
the future.
Tim Holschlag
freelance writer and smallmouth bass guide

more. Call 888-LANDCARE,
or see www.nrcs.usda.
gov/featu re/backya rd.
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Trail

A n y o n e w h o uses public
trails can help make t h e
experience pleasant and
safe by f o l l o w i n g these
guidelines:
S b Keep to t h e right, so
others have space to
pass on the left
d b Pass only on the left
c ^ f e G i v e an audible warning as you pass
Pause on the shoulder,
not on t h e trail
<3&Keep dogs on leash and
clean up after t h e m
J f o T r e a t all trail users
w i t h respect.
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F i n for the City

For years Wolfe Lake has been a quiet place for St.
Louis Park residents to read, relax, or stroll along a
serene lakeshore. But the three-acre lake, which began
as a gravel pit in the 1940s, has never attracted many
anglers. Despite depths of 20 feet in places, only hardy
fish such as minnows and bullheads survive the low
oxygen levels that occur there during most winters.
Two years ago, however, community leaders began
looking at ways to improve the lake and surrounding
park. With the help of the DNR Fishing in the Neighborhood (FiN) program, St. Louis Park environmental
coordinator Jim Vaughan and interested residents
began exploring the possibility of introducing game
fish into Wolfe Lake. Using lake survey information,
FiN and city staff developed a plan to encourage fishing, provide natural resources education, and improve
habitat at Wolfe Lake.
To raise oxygen levels in w i n t e r , city officials
followed the advice of FiN staff to run an aerating
p u m p in the winter. They also initiated a project to
restore native plants on the shore to control erosion
and enhance fish habitat.
This spring the DNR stocked the lake with
bluegills, black crappies, yellow perch, and a few
northern pike and largemouth bass. "This mix of fish
will attract young anglers and challenge experienced
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